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NO'!EE ON SOURC"EE 

The genesis for this project came from a curiosity about Sacramento Northern's caboose fleet and its 
pedigree. Friends contributed copies of several caboose rosters previously compiled by other fans, which 
unfortunately were incomplete or were in conflict. This project became an attempt to fill in the information 
gaps and sort out the conflicts. 

The most complete roster was based on research by the late Addison Laflin. Laflin is said to have 
consulted records from the Western Pacific shops in Sacramento, as well as other official records and 
photographic evidence. My copy had a number of corrections, additions and updates by Robert A. Campbell, 
Sr. 

I was also given a summary of Sacramento Northern authorization for expenditures (AFEs) which was 
found by P. Allen Copeland among corporate records in the Western Pacific Railway offices in San Francisco. 
Copeland later combined this list with work by John J. Ryczkowski in an article entitled • All Time Roster of 
Western Pacific Caboose Cars' (FREIGHT CARS JOURNAL, July 1986). There were many points of 
disagreement between the Copeland and Laflin rosters. 

Mistakes probably crept into the rosters because different sources were consulted. The WP 
corporate records, including AFEs, were kept for accounting purposes, and often did not reflect the facts out 
on the line. For example, when cars were transferred from the Western Pacific to the Sacramento Northern, 
they were were usually recorded in ascending numerical order on the AFEs. In some cases, the cars were 
actually numbered differently, perhaps in the order they were relettered. Dates on AFEs are also suspect. 
Sometimes cars were written off months or even years before or after they were actually acquired or sold. In 
addition, some AFE records were apparently lost by the time the list Copeland found was compiled, and the 
summary covers only the years 1928 to 1957. Shop records, on the other hand, were compiled by the men 
who actually worked on the eqUipment, and are often a more accurate source. However, shop crews have 
been known to fudge official records in the interest of getting their work done in the easiest and most timely 
manner, such as swapping numbers between a derelict car slated for rebuilding, and a better car destined for 
scrap. 

By combining the various sources, plus additional research and comparison with photos, I was able to 
bring the previous rosters closer to agreement. My roster corrects the very definite transposition of cabooses 
1636 and 1637, for example (now confirmed by photographic evidence). It also adds some information on 
the identity of the early Northern Electric cabooses. On the correct identity of cabooses 1621- 1625. I am less 
certain, and have included a supplemental sheet showing the differences between various sources. Finally, 
recent information about the surviving cars was added from information supplied by Roger Kirkpatrick. 

Once the caboose roster was well underway. I began compiling the lists of freight and maintenance
of-way cars. These again drew heavily from the Copeland AFE list. This was supplemented by a 1928 
Interstate Commerce Commission valuation report on the Sacramento Northern Railway from the National 
Archives, a 1916 Public Utilities Commission valuation report on the Northern Electric Railway in the California 
State Archives, and entries from rosters in various copies of the OFFICIAL RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 
REGISTER (ORER). Except for ORER listings, I was unable to find any documentation on the Oakland, 
Antioch & Eastern Railway, or its successor, the San Francisco-Sacramento Railroad. Neither the Oakland, 
Antioch & Eastern nor the Northern Electric Railway were listed in the ORER during their earliest years, so the 
identity and disposition of their earliest freight cars remains murky. Ndr did I have much luck with the 
Sacramento Northern's more modern freight cars. 

There remain two important archival sources which I was unable to consult. The Western Railway 
Museum is said to have a tremendous cache of Sacramento Northern materials, including Laflin's collection. 
Unfortunately, I was not allowed access to the WRM collection. The California State Railroad Museum library 
now holds a significant collection of Western Pacific materials known collectively as "The WP President's 
Papers." These have been in restricted storage since their donation to the museum, and are only now 
beginning to be cataloged and made available for research. 

My comments are in no way meant to discredit the work of any of the previous compilers. They have 
done a great service to railroad historians, and their generosity in sharing their research is commendable. My 
own modest contribution is but a continuation and refinement of their work based on additional information I 
was able to uncover. I fully expect that others will follow and make further corrections or additions to these 
pages. 
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SN FREIGHT CAR SlJA.£M:ARY 

Following the "Great Merger" in 1929, the Sacramento Northern Railway was stuck with a roster of 
obsolete wooden, truss-rod freight cars. Many dated from the original Northern Electric's 1907 order. and 
from the Oakland. Antioch & Eastern's initial 1911 fleet. Most of these relics were soon scrapped. the largest 
number in 1934. though some were converted to maintenance-of-way duty. A few newer or rebuilt boxcars 
continued in revenue service until 1947. and a handful of flat cars were around through the 1950s. 

The entire Sacramento Northern roster rolled on antiquated arch bar trucks. This made them illegal for 
interchange after 1941. though since SN was a wholly-owned subsidiary. interchange was still allowed with 
the Western PacifIC. It was not until the late 1.94Os that any SN cars were fitted with AB brakes, and cast steel 
trucks were probably added around 1954. 

The line's best cars were the Mount Vernon-built steel underframe boxcars 2129-2153.22 of which 
were still in service at the time of the merger. These cars served through World War II, but were "retired from 
service and scrapped" in 1947. In reality. they were simply shoved into sidings to await later disposition. In late 
1948, the entire class was rebuilt with AB brakes and returned to revenue service, as numbers 2329-2350. 
They were not given cast trucks until the 195Os, and some continued to roll on their original arch bars until 
their end in maintenance service during the 1970s. Numbers 2337 and 2350 were still listed as revenue cars 
as late as 1969. 

The 2129-2153 Mount Vernon boxcars were "replaced" in May 1947 by 28 boxcars purchased from 
the WP and numbered 2301-2328. These came from the WP's 16001-18500 class, and had originally been 
identical to SN's 2129 class. The WP rebuilt them with steel ends during the late 1920s and early 1930s. Cars 
from this group still on arch bar trucks were renumbered into series 316001-318500 during the 1930s. 
Photos of SN's 2301-2328 series shortly after delivery show at least some of this group on arch bar trucks. 
Since there were no other WP boxcars with this combination of details by then, they had to have come from 
the 316001 series. Some finally received cast steel trucks in the early 1950s. Uke their wooden-end sisters, 
few ended hung around until the early 19705 in maintenance service. and 2326 was still in revenue service in 
1969. 

Beginning in 1955. the WP equipped the SN with modest blocks of new freight cars that were fully 
up to industry standards. In most cases, they were near duplicates of cars being purchased by the WP itself. 

The first group were 100 50-foot. double-door steel boxcars numbered 2401-2499. These were 
built by Pullman Standard to their famous PS-1 design. These were followed by 20 46-foot drop-bottom 
gondolas, numbers 4001-4020. which came from American Car & Foundry. also in 1955. AC&F built another 
group of gondolas in 1959, this time with a 52-foot. 6-inch inside length, no doubt for service to the U.S. 
Steel mill at Pittsburg. 

A group of ten Pullman Standard 47-foot covered hoppers for grain service were added in 1958, 
numbers 5001-5010. Two more blocks of similar cars soon followed. 5101-5109 and the slightly larger 5501-
5509. AC&F contributed some even larger cylindrical hoppers in 1961. numbered 5501-5510. The latter cars 
had "SN" reporting marks and numbers. but carried large "Western Pacific" lettering on their flanks. 

The WP lettering scheme and slogans were also used on insulated boxcars built by Thrall Car 
Company in 1961. These were delivered in two groups, 8001-8010 and 8011-8040. These were fitted with 
plug doors and were classed as RBL. or bunkerless refrigerators. They were used to carry canned goods. 

SN's last new cars were certainly oddities. Two 60-foot auto parts boxcars with cushioned 
underframes were built by Thrall in 1969. These were numbered 3735-3736. A third similar car, 3737. came 
from Maxon in 1970. Their numbers bridged two blocks of WP auto parts cars. The SN cars were classified as 
XP, suggesting that they joined their WP sisters in pool service to the Ford plant. 

By the mid-1970s. the WP had decided to end the SN's separate identity. As cars came due for 
shopping. or perhaps as their equipment trusts were paid off, most were renumbered and relettered into the 
WP roster. Many retained their fading SN display lettering, but their reporting marks were hastily painted over 
with a simple "WP' and new numbers. A few, like the Thrall insulated boxcars, were extensively rebuilt into 
new classes along with similar WP cars. 

By the time of the WP's merger into the Union Pacific. there were only a handful of SN cars left. and 
few survived much longer. A few rebuilt cars continued to serve the Union Pacific into the 1990s. many years 
after it absorbed the WP. 
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OA&E FREIGHT CAR SUh.flV[ARY 

The Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway's freight car roster was much smaller than that of the 
Northern Electric Railway, reflecting a lower freight traffic density. The OA&E began freight operation with 
just 10 36-foot wooden flat cars built by Holman of San Francisco in 1911, numbers 2000-2009. These were 
joined by 10 wooden boxcars numbered 3000-3009, also built by Holman and delivered in 1911 and 1912. 
The boxcars had a 35-foot, 3-inch inside length, and a head-cracking 6-foot, 10-inch ceiling. 

The first group was followed by another from Pacific Car & Foundry, which delivered 21 more flat cars 
in 1913. These were numbered 2010-2030 and, with one exception , were also 36 feet long. The odd-ball 
was number 4022. Its length is given as 40 and 46 feet in various sources, however, this car may have been 
stretched in a rebuilding. PC&F also delivered 20 boxcars in 1913, numbered 3010-3029. These were 
slightly larger than the Holman cars with an inside length of 35 feet, 10 inches, and a more reasonable 8-foot 
ceiling. 

All the OA&E cars had wooden underframes, strengthened by iron truss rods. Steel undertrames 
were common for new cars by 1911, however, no OA&E cars were built or rebuilt to these standards. The 
entire roster was obsolete from the day it was ordered. 

The OA&E also owned 16 ballast cars. These were numbered 0101 to 0116, but despite their 
obvious company service numbers, they were reported as revenue cars to the OREA. The first six were 
delivered in 1911, and the remaining 10 in 1913. Ten ballast cars were off the roster before September 
1924. Two more were destroyed in 1929. The remaining four cars are unaccounted for. A picture of two of 
these very rare cars may be seen on page 123 in Ira Swett's SACRAMENTO NORTHERN. 

In 1920, the OA&E was reorganized at the San FranCisco-Sacramento Railroad. The SF-S added no 
new equipment to the roster. Indeed, there is no evidence of any major rebuilding or upgrading program 
during their eight year management. The only major change seems to have been the addition of end doors 
to boxcars 3015-3029. The doors were 8 feet, 3 inches wide, and 7 feet, 6 inches wide. These doors were 
not listed in the 1916 ORER your editor examined, however this might have been an omission, as no doors 
of any sort (even side doors) are noted in the listings. Curiously, beginning in 1930 the post-merger SN listed 
most of the surviving cars from both groups with lumber doors in the • A • end. Whether these cars were 
rebuilt, or always had lumber doors that were ignored by the OA&EJSF-S is not known. 

The total number of revenue freight cars during the entire separate existence of both companies was 
just n. With the exception of a few cars lost to accidents and disposal of the ballast cars, most of the roster 
was intact and in original condition at the time of the "Great Merger" into the Sacramento Northern Railway. A 
number of the cars were quickly scrapped in 1929. A total of 23 more were already in maintenance-of-way 
service, or were reassigned by 1934. The remainder of the fleet was retired in 1934 during the post-merger 
house cleaning. Apparently few were ever relettered "Sacramento Northern", as SF-S numbers and lettering 
are noted for nearly all in Copeland's AFE list. As far as can be determined, no former OA&ElSF-S cars were 
in revenue service after 1934. 

One ex-OA&E car is known to survive. What is believed to be one of the Holman flat cars became tool 
car MW 32. It survived into the 1960s at Walnut Creek. This car was rescued and preserved by the California 
State Railway Museum at Sacramento. In May 1999, this car was completely rebuilt using new timbers and the 
original iron parts as a demonstration project during the Museum's annual Railfair. The Society for 
Preservation of carter Railroad Resources, a historical group with much experience rebuilding 19th century 
narrow gauge eqUipment, provided the guidance and much of the labor. Unfortunately, the project took 
longer than expected, and the car was left unfinished at the end of the festivities. In May 2000 it was still 
without its trucks, upside down on sawhorses in the Central Pacific station area of the Museum. There is no 
danger the car will be lost, though when the project will be finished is unknown. 
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WITH SU138.EXlUENI' DISPC>8.lTION UNDER SNHY 

MANY CARS v.ERE STILL LETTERED FOR OASE OR SF-B AS LATE AS 1934, ALTHOUGH LISTED IN lHE ORER AS SN. MOST CARS ON THIS ROSTER WERE SCRAPPED IN 1934 UNLESS NOTCONVERED TO MAINTENANCE SERVICE. 
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MW33, V*IIOi IS PRESERVED AT 1HE CSRM AND WAS RESTCflED IN 1999., IS BELIEVED TO BE 2000. 2002 OR 2006. 

3000-3009 WERE ORIGINALLY LISTED AS 38' 'S LONG. 
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NEHY FREIGHT CAR S~Y 

The Northern Electric Railway began began its freight operation with a motley collection of used cars 
during its construction period. Most probably came from used equipment brokers, or from the contractors that 
built the·line. These included a 28-foot flat car from the Shasta Railway numbered 5, and 28 30-foot flat cars 
from N. B. Livermore numbered 400-427. None appear in ORER entries. The 1916 California PUC valuation 
lists these as "other rail equipment", and all except the ex-Shasta Railway car were clearly in maintenance-of
way service by that date. While these cars probably did carry occasional freight in the NERY's early days, 
absent any further documentation, they have not been included in our revenue freight section. 

The NERY's revenue fleet really began with cars built by Fitzhugh Luther & Company in 1907. These 
were 50 36-foot wooden boxcars numbered 2000-2049, and 163 40-foot wooden flat cars numbered 1100-
1262. There were also 50 Rodger wooden dump cars numbered 1500-1549 built by the American Car & 
Foundry. An additional 50 boxcars, also from AC&F, were added in 1908. 

Later additions included 40-foot flat cars 1300 to 1459. Their builder was not found in any records so 
far examined, but some higher numbers in this group were rebuilt from Fitzhugh Luther cars according to the 
1928 ICC valuation. The pre-merger Sacramento Northern upgraded many cars during the 1920s with 
"economy lift arms", a steel draft gear housing. Many flat cars had gondola sides or beet racks, but were still 
listed as flat cars in the ORER. In the ICC valuation, flat cars across the entire number span from 1100 to 1459 
were mixed at random with gondolas and beet racks, and all three types appear to have included original and 
upgraded underframes. Existing documentation is not complete enough to sort out the whole flat car story. 

Six stock, 5000-5005, cars from an unknown source were added to the roster in 1917. Ballast cars 
1700-1749 which appeared at this time were rebuilds of the 1500-series. Six boxcars were built by the SNRR 
itself in 1919, numbered 2101-2106. They were followed by 21 boxcars from Pacific Car & Foundry, 
numbered 2107-2127. Like all the line's boxcars up to this point, these had an inside length of 36 feet. 

Before 1918, all NERY and SNRR cars had wooden underframes with iron truss rods. They were 
already obsolete when the first cars were delivered in 1907 (steel underframe cars had been built since at 
least 1898). Wooden cars were cheap, and could be maintained in the company shops by low-skilled local 
labor. Since the SNRR was just emerging from bankruptcy in 1918, so wooden cars made economic sense. 

The line's only automobile car, 2100, was truly unique. This car was rebuilt in 1918, though from what 
is unclear. Only 36 feet long inside, the car rode on a modem steel underframe, the first on the SNRR. It had 
door openings of 10-feet, 2-inches for loading of autos and other large freight. This car was rebuilt as a 
portable substation in 1938 and surviVed until around 1960. 

The SNRR's first truly modem cars were purchased in 1919. These were 25 4O-foot boxcars with 
steel underframes and wooden bodies. They were built by Mount Vernon Car Company, and were similar to 
16001-class boxcars just delivered to the Western Pacific. The SNRR's cars were delivered in late 1919 and 
early 1920, and were numbered 2129-2153. 

Mention should also be made here of boxcar 2249 and series 2280-2288. These were rebuilt in 
1923 by the SNRR. Number 2249 was a Fitzhugh-Luther boxcar from the 2000-2049 group. The others 
were rebuilds of PC&F cars in series 2050-2099. These cars kept their wooden underframes, but photos 
show at least some received Murphy-type steel roofs. 

Attrition of the wooden cars was severe during the 1920s. Although the range spanned nearly 500 
cars, many numbers were vacant. Some had been lost or retired, and others had been renumbered during 
rebuilding. By July 1928, just a few months before the "Great Merger" with the San Francisco-Sacramento 
Railroad, the SNRY actually had only 280 freight cars. Only the 2540-foot steel underframe boxcars could be 
said to be modern, though older cars were still useful for local traffic. 

The usual retirements, plus those lost in wrecks and fires, continued to reduce the fleet after the 
merger. Several cars were reaSSigned to maintenance-of-way service in 1932. Copeland's AFE list shows a 
wholesale scrapping of older cars in 1934, with 71 NE boxcars, 60 flat cars, all six stock cars, and the 
remaining ballast cars, written off for scrap. A few older boxcars and flat cars continued in revenue service 
through World War II. though their arch bar trucks restricted them to on-line duty after 1941. Most of these 
were scrapped in 1947, but a few flat cars were still listed in the ORER in 1959. Incredibly, flat car 1449 
survived unused on a siding at Walnut Creek into the 1960s. It was rescued and is now at the California State 
Railroad Museum in Sacramento. 

The fate of the Mount Vernon boxcars is very interesting. AFE records say the 22 remaining cars from 
this group were scrapped in 1947. This was not true. They were shoved off into sidings to await later 
disposition. In 1948. they returned to revenue service as 2329-2350 with AB brakes (and later Andrews 
trucks on some). Most of the class was gradually downgraded to maintenance-ot-way service in the 1960s. A 
few were still around in the 1970s when they were sold or donated to museums. Two cars from this group are 
known to survive. The CSRM owns 2350, and 2335 is used as a gift shop in Yountville. 
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NOH'TI-J:ERN EJ-AErT'HIC HAIL.WAY 
AND SACHAMENTD NOH'T.HEHN RAn .ROAD FREIGI-rT CARS 

WITTI 8U.BE3EXlVENT DIBPOE3YT'ION UNDER BNRY 



NOH'THEHN EI ECI'HIC RAILWAY 
AND 8ACHAM]~NTD NOH'THERN RAILROAD FHEIGH~--' CARS 

WTT'I-I BU13E3EQUENT DI8POE3l"TION UNDER BNHY 



NOR"T'.HE:HN FeI ,FrI'RIC RAIL..WAY 
AND 8ACHAMEN"ID NOrrrHERN RAil ,ROAD ~~EcrGFrT CA.R8 

WITH E3U13E3EQlJENT' D~ON UNDER 8NRY 



NOR'T'HEHN FJ.--I3L---'"RIC RAIL. WAY 
AND 8AC~lAM:B-=:N"--ro NO~~IERN RAIL.I-~OAD Fi~EIGH'T CARS 

wrI~-I ~~~lJIINT DISPC>E3TTION UNDE:H 8NHY 

TYPE. 

FLAT CAR 

FLAT CAR. 

Fl-AT.CAR 

FLAT CAR 

FLATCAR 

FLATCAR 

FLAT CAR 

F!-ATCAR 

FLAlYAR. 

flAT CAR 
fLATCAR 
FLAT GAR 

FLAT CAR 

flAT CAR 

F!J\T CAR 

flATCAR 

FLAT CAR 

FLAT CAR 

FLAT CAR 

FLAT CAR 

FLAT.GI\Il. 
F!-ATC.A.R 

FLAT. CAR 
FLAT CAR 

FlATCAR 

FLATCAR 

FLATCAR 

FLAT.CAR 

FLAT CAR 

1 
NUMBERjSNRYNUMBERS J 

ISNRY 1316 

11~16 
11317 
J 1318 

1,3,9 
J 1320 

1'321 

jIm 
11323 

L1324 

11m 
l:~~~ 
i 1328 

1,329 

11330 

11331 

r332 

1 
I I 
1:: ::~: :::::::J 
1 SNRR 1319 I 
! -~---~----~---:I 
j _~ __ ~ ______ w ___ i 
ISNRY 1322 I 
! I 1, 
I:::::::::: :::::1 
j! ---,-----------1 - -r -

r~::::::::::~::: \ ... 
i SNRY 1328 I 
• 1 

ISNRY 1329 I 
J I i . 

1 ~::::::::::::: :1· 
iSNRY 1333 I 

I 
1'333 ... I 
i ISNRY 1334 I 
11334 i . 
11335' , 

I ;~~~ [::::::::::::~I 
1'338 I SNRY 1338 ! 
, 1Is.-.N.RYI339._ .. '",1.' 

! i:!~ . .. 
!i::~ 1 :::::::::::::::! 
j1343 i . ! !I ;N~~-;;~~-----I 
IJ:34 .. 4 i I 

1345 'I' --------------- j I··· . 

FLAT CAR I:::i I ~~_~~_'_~~~ ___ ..I 
FLATCAR j134B ! ---------------1 

FI.,i\I (;/IR 
FLAT CAR 

FLATCAR 11349 1---------------, 

BUILDER 

~~~ ~~: 1 :::~ 1 ~~~~-;~~~-----I '------------ ., _ ____ l_~ ____ ,_,. 

IYE'AIl I., IL I·.HEIGHT/CU Hi_GAPY i NOTES 
'-I . 40' 4' 2" I 'I II LISTED AS GONDOLA IN 1928 ICC VALUATION REPORT; 

T----'-___ DlSPOSAL ---r:-- AFE 

RETIRED FROM SERVICE 147-41 i 12/~;~\ 
I
i I ! ! ! I ! I 180000; EQUIPPED WITH ECONOMY LIFT ARMS 

, 140' [4'2' -- - [ - !89Q()0_ I 
I l:~: j::~: f I §90oo "IL,STED AS GONDOLA IN 1928 ICC VALUATION REPORT; I RETIRED AND DISMANTLED 

I ~! I \80009 EQUIPPED WITH ECONOMY LIFT ARMS I 

1 1:[ Wl: I I:=L, '"" "'" mMW "'0"''' "" 0> III 

, I ! _ I 180000 112131/52 

r I:~: L4'~'" I§OOOOI l 
i I:~ 1;::;11:= I I,' 

'.I,i, '-11440'0' 1

1

4
4: 22: I, Ii 80900 . i -

I LISTED AS GONDOLA IN 1928 ICC VALUATION REPORT; 1 RETIRED FROM SERVICE 

I I i EQUIPPED WITH ECONOMY LIFT ARMS I' 

lj -14' 2'; ,8
0

000 I RBLT SNRR 1928; AB BRAKES iNSTALLED ON AFE 11-48 '--II .. II::: _Ii., i_··_ JlI()090 (OF3/28/49 .- -, 

ll:~ 11:;1 i ·l!~E I~~i~::'~:: :~:A:7,~~~~: ,,~~,Il' 
I, i "'4' 2" I j8()00()··--I!~:S~%4~S:b:::: 1~1~~: :~~~~A~i~~l~:~RT; -I 'RETIRED FROM SERVICE 

1
40

' I I 180000! EQUIPPED WITH ECONOMY LIFT ARMS 1 I ' 40' ! 4' 2" I 180000 I .'.' -- -.. -- ·t 
i 14()' I", 2-' I 180000 I I 
InfIT !: 11:~: 1::~E;p::;m MW '" 0"," "." 0' I "i,Am.w ","AN"'O 

lhl;Ill;~r .. ·1 ..... 
I ! 40' 1"'2" 1,1 J800()Q -I ~~~I~E~\;~~~~~~9~1~;~R~~LUATION REPORT; ! RETIRED FROM SERVICE 

l'i:~: I:: ~:: I ! 899Q
ojRBLT SNRR 1928; TO MW BBF ON AFC11-52 OF 

.
1 i j j 180000. 112131/52; ALSOUSTED AS MW 87F ON AFE 29-56 

. ! :~: I:: ~: I I :~~~ .1 

RETIRED 

I 
, rRETIRED 

l 
! 

132
-
34 

I 
_ J 

1 
1 
1 
i .. 
147-41 
I 

I 

I 
I 

\ 

I 
147-41 

I 
\-----

1 

I ~ 
I 
112131/34 

I -
I I . 
1 
I 
I 
t 
1 
j 
1'2131/41 

I 
t 
j -

I 
-112131141 

I 
~ -

j 
I , 

137-54 1,2131/55 

l ! 
I -I f---- 1 

I· j 

147-41 1
1
'2131/41 

! 

,t .\~. 
129-56 11117/57 

ii 
,- 1 

I 1 il:~ In~ ·1: II:~~~6 \USTED AS GONOOLA IN 19281CCVAUJATIONREPORT; 

I ; 80000 I RBLT 1927; TO MW 88F ON AFE 31-52 OF 12131/52 
~-'---~---'-~~--'- 1 

137-52 1112/31/54 

I --~~~~~~~~~----~ 



NOR'T"I-IERN EL..ECT'RIC RAH-.WAY 
AND 8ACHAMEN'T"O NOR"T'HERN RAn ROAD FREIGIrT CARS 

WITTI: BU13SEXlVEN'T DIBPCl8I'T"1:0N UNDER 8NRY 



NOF~'TI-lEHN E:I~rRIC HAIL~WA Y 
AND BACHAMENID NOH'TI:lERN HAIl ROAD FREIGl£r CARS 

WrrH ~-"JI~U~r DISPC>E3IT'ION UNDER BNHY 

TYPE 
FLAT CAR 

- _NlJt.1BERI_ :>NRYN,lJMBERS, i 
I SNRY 1387 I 

fl,i\T CAR 
FLAT CAR 

FLAT e~1t 
FLAT CAR 

1389 

j 1390 

1~91 

n92, 

F,LAT eM -"'1'1:- 3:,-:943
S
.'_'_' F~J,C,"B """ 

FLAT CAR 

FLAT<::i\R '11396 

:~~~;: r1397 

\J1-33,·9989' 
FLAT <:;AIt,_ 
FLATcAR jJ490 

;;; ~ll;l~l 
:~~ ~~~_ ! 14Q4 

I, 'It 44, ','0()_56-_ ' 
FLALc;A!L ",,",'" 
F!,.I\TCA/l 11407_ 
Fi.ATCAB, 14Q8 
flAT CAR 

HOg 

FLAT CAR 1 
! 1411 

FLAT CAR r 
j1412 

fLft,T CAR jJ113 
FLAT,CA/!" i 1414 1-----· 
FLAT CAR I 

FLAT CAR 
1,1415 

14),6 
FLAT CAR 

! 1417 

i "" I 
j ::::::::::::::: I 
I SNRY 1390 I 
1 ' 
1- ______________ I 
iSNRY 1392 i' 

1,- ___ ' ___________ ,]1 
+ ' 
1~------ .... ------
I SNRY 1395 i 

liN~"-lii'5-l 
! ---------------1 I SNRY 1398 ' , 

I ! 

-l~---:---------~t ' 
, i ___ ~:_::_: ____ .I-

!SNRY 1401 r 
I -' -, I 

I, ',--, - -- - -- - - -,,'-.. '-. '.".',1 --------------_ .... ,. 
I-c--------:--c,- . 
i SNRY 1405 I 
L. __ ... _j 

-l::~~~~::::::::: I 
iSNRY140a! 

I~" HOi ·1 

I SNRY 14-11 ':-

i SNRY 1412 "'I 
)1 

_1--------------- [ 
1---------------1 
/SNRR 1415 T 
!SNRY 1416 1 

rSNR"m 1 

BUILDER 

J 
i-

Oi\JE. 

112131/56 

I 
112/31/55 



JY~ 
FLArCAR 
FLAT CAR 

I NUMBER lSNRYNUM8.ER~ I 
'1418 \---------------
f"·" !SNR-i 1419 I 

FkAT CAR. 
FLAT CAR 

[1<\19 .·1 '.'.. J 

IH20SI'lRYl1?9 j 
[ I SNRY 1421 i 
,1421, i 

.. .. ·'I.S.NR. Y 14.22 .11 
FLAT CAR 

1422. 

FLATCAR 
FLAT CAR 

1423 j ---------------! 

.jI4?4 

i~~~~: ]1425 

j142E1 

.1'1·"T~All . i 1m 
Fk!lI.cM .'H?8 
FLAICAB . J429 

Fk!lLCAR. 1430 

FLAT CAR 

J 1431 
FLAT CAR i 

11432 
FLATCAR 11433 

FLAT CAR j.,4~4 

FlJ\LCAJl. pm. 
FlALcAR. i.1.4.36 
F.k!I:r<::AR ... 1 .. 1.437 

FLAT CAR 11.438 

flAT CAR 

FLATCAR 
fLAT CAR 
FlATCAR 
fLAT.cM 
FLAT CAR 
FlATCAR 
FLAT CAR 

Fk!lI(,:A.B 
FLAT CAR 

FLAT CAR 

I 
1 

11439 

I:!~i 
11442 

114,,3 
1144-" 
11445 

f:::i 
11448 

11449 

ISNRY1424 : 

1 I 

f ~~~~~;~;~--~-- I·· 
! .. ! . 
! ........ ------_ ........ ! 

.... r-~--:---------~F··· 
·1~~~~:1~;~~ :::::1 
! 
j SNRY 1432 

I 
1 ---------------
!SNRY 1434 
I 
I· 

t~;:!~;:::'::1 
I SNRY 1439 [ 

1 
1----"""----""-" 

·1"-"""------"--" 
1"-----"--'-'---
1-"-:":_:"-"""_: i· .. 

. .1:.:-'"------""-: .... 

I ~~~~-1:~~~--"--1 
. b~~~-;~~~-:--: 1 

·1 SNRY 1449 I 
I i 

I .. DN!: 
!----
7131/51 

I 
j 

lUHt.54. 
12131/56 

12131/55 

,12131156 

.1-
I 
I· 
I ·-1· 
112131/49 

I 
112131156 

j 

I 
I 



NOH'T"HE:RN EI EVI'HIC HAH-.WAY 
AND BACY-l.AM:ENrro NOH'T"HE:RN HAIL.HOAD F'HEIGFrT CARS 

WIT'H BU.El8EQUENT DIB.POE3l'T'ION UNDER 8NHY 



NOR"THERN EL~IC RAIL..WAY 
AND SACR.AMENTD NOR"THERN RAJJ .ROAD FRJTIGlrr CARS 

WTT'I-I SUEJE3EXlVEN'T DISPOSlT'ION UNDEF-.l SNRY 



NORTHERN E...L~C HAIL...WAY 
AND BACHAMEN"TX:::> NOH'T'HERN RAIT .ROAD F'FlEIGH"T CARS 

wrI~1 SU13E3EXlUENr-r DJ8PC)E3IT'ION UNDER BNHY 

:~~~;7~~~r~BERli~!;YNUM~E-Rl~i:: _ BUILDER 

BQicAR _-_ .. _ 2()78- -I~()Z~ _ -_TAC&F_ 
BOXC_~ _ ?Q79 _____12079 _ _IA<;&F 
BOX CAR - 2080 J---------------jAC&F ----.-,-,,- ---,- , .. _ .. _.- 1- -: 

:~~~~~ -~b~i-I~~Q-~~--~-~-----I~~:L 
t;l9xcAlL 20B3 ---------------JAC&F 
!:lox c::M_~()!!1 - I---------------IAC&F 
~o>\_c::.M;1Q{lS r~-::-~:=::---.t AC&F 

-r 2086 -- - !lIciF 
13!l)(<;~R 20B6. ---I --. '-1 
J30X<;AR 20BL _,2087 ____ . IA<;&[ 
I!Q}(CAR _ ?()B~_---------------IACt.F 
13()1<rAR ,20a9 12QB9 IA<;&L _ 
f,JOX CAR - -11-22-O@901---- __I~Q90JAC&F -
f,J(»(CAR__ 1_1------ ---- ---- -I AG&F 
_130l\ __ C~R _.,lQ9? ___ . _iZ().!J2 _. _. . __ . _. __ ----I-AC&L 
130-'5 CAll j_?093 lZQ93 _ I.A<:&F 

:~~~~~ ,i:~ I ~~~ . I ~~:~ 
BOX_CAll .-:--.J 22-.'009_-'-967."-- !Z()9/l - - rAC&F 
BOgAR I I zo97 -I' AC&F 

f,JOX.GAR 12098 _12°'8 --/_AA •.. CC&& .... FF .... 
!:IQXC::A1L 1209~ Iz099 ____ _ 
AUTOMOBILE! I SNRY 2100 
BOXCAR I I' 1 

2100 
IlQX<;ARI~r.lilR21c)1 !SNB'(V01 _ SNRI:l 
f:j.Q)(_(:AR SI'jRR 2192 1~~BY21()? __ SNRR. ___ _ 
BOXCAR SNRR2103 jSNRYZ103 SNRR 

I 
B_OX CAR_SNRR21 04 j ~NIlYZ1!)4 __ ~N_RR __ 
flOX<:.AR __ sNRR 2)05 ! SNRY 2105 SNRI\ 
BCl,lLCAR SN_RB2106 i S~R! 2i 06 SNRR 
fjO)(c;i\lL SNRR ?107 1 SNRY Z107 -jPp.·-.cc •.. &&-.-.·FF· -
130)( C;AR ISNRR 2108 ,SNRY2i08 _ _ 

:~~~~~ -1~~~H:~fl~:~~~:~ _ :~:: 
1:\()(<;ARJ~N_Rtt211J_I~NRY 21il __ PC&F 

I:\Ql\<;AR -I~~~~~ii~+~~~~~~{ili~:: 
:~~~~r~N~Rii141$NRi£iJ4';'C&F 
-:~~~~:I~~:: ~!~~ i~~~~~i :~I~~:i 
B9)(.Ct-R .I~~RR 2117' ·ISNR'(Z11LjPC;P"F ... 

~.~~~: 1~~~:~Ji:l~~~~-;;~~"-----j~~:i 
:~~i~ j~:~mi j ~~:;~:~il:~:~ 



NORTHERN EI EVI'HIC R~WAY 
AND BACHAMEN'TC> NOR'T"HERN RAn .ROAD FRElGH'T CARB 

WIT'.H BlJ1:38EOClUENT DIBJ?C:lE3IT10N UNDER BNRY 

ftcjir::~ .- -- r-IlJM&ERJ S~R'yNlJ",B~RS j - BUILDER_ -- J. Yt;~ -- IL -ji!lE!G!!TJC!LEL . _~~PJ:_ j' ---- ._- - -.-- -..... _~I~ .. - -' . -- :·:·.·.:·.:~liibQ.:£oo:.:~i~~·:~~:._J~i~~= .. : .. ~l~~;i:=:=·· 
:~~~i::f:j~m; ··.l~;i ··1:;;::i'I~:!~:: :=l-~~~:'~" -~=--.~.'-~ .. :::' ... _ .. -·-·.-=·.J::!i~~~L·---·--l~!!=-~Z.:~~~iL::_:: 
:~i~~i ·······I~~:i~{~! .~~:~~: ~~- ll'~i ••. · .•• · •••. •· .• n]!~.~LA[- =j"i~i. ii ':~i~j~t~i~~: .=~~:::~ .•.. ·· •. i~:::.·::.·~ ... ~_·=:.~~.·:_:~.~.:.::=_: . 
. ·.:.· .. ~.·_·i.·.~!.·:.-.. ·.·· .' .... ~ __ ~ .. R .. :._ .... ~_ ... }~_~. TSNRY212S' 1 j I fl' 1 -- T . . ...... . 

,,xCM . SMm 'i"!$Mii',i' ~'~:m:l!~ I:~[:'- ~~~~~.£t:~ff.t.iOOi; ~·"~~-"·i"''''T!>!!''-
'm< CAR SNRR ",. ".,"'" ·liii:";"NON··i ",: ... riC ....... liii" iiii."" ..... sii'ri: U ..... ' .... ;WOOi>BOOv'· . .. ... - ...," 

'920 I I I ~I:;:~/:~; ~;~~E~I~~~:C::"~~:::: ~~~8 ~F 

:::: : :::I~;;~::~·t:ii~+;: 1::,:;::,:: r::::;~::~~~~ 'U~DAiHAGG·;AiD '''':. "~'~~~ 
.,. .. .... I ",."- -1:::']'. I.,,·m . .". ~¥~I~~:::, """,0 Ai H~'AAD-f'4:"JiiI""'~ :: :I:;;:i:;~;;: I"' -..-'jill:I··j·;-t"'-.-. ~~!:Nfr~:'~=~~~.;oov, , 

'~-cAA Mi'$ls~"" "'.~ .. "':~d~ "'1""'- ~f~~~¥l.~~~~~' r .... --
BaxeM' M""i"""" "'. -.. "'[::;g:.. r 'i""'''''''' ~~~fi.~~~E~' _. II 
BaxC""- .... " .. ISNRiiiiS Mi·";",;ool,,,,· ··r" ""..... ~~~r~£'+";rEM&:~;' .j- i--

_ _. __ .. ~ __ .... _. _ ..... _ __,_, __ ._~~ __ .. __ ._. __ ._. ___ .~ ._. __ .. __ •. ___ . _________ ~ ______ ·~·v· __ ... ____ .•. _ •. __ _ ____ . __ .. __ .. "_ .• _ " _____ ~". .._. _ .. _____ ~ ___ ._ 

BOXCAR Mr. VERNON 40' I BUILT NEW FOR SNRR; STEEL UNOERFRAME, WOOD BODY; 
LISTED AS RETIRED AND SCRAPPED ON AFE 1/47 Of 

............... - ............ ··r .. · .. · .. 

LISTED AS RETIRED AND SCRAPPED ON AFE 1147 OF I 
12131/47; RBLT WITH AB BRAKES ON AFE 10-48 OF I I 

i I 12723 80000 10/9/48, SERIES 2329-2350 

BOXCAR SNRR 21'10 SNRY 2140 Mr. VERNON 8' 



NOH'THE.:.HN EL.EX:::::THIC H~WAY 
AND 8ACHA.MENTO NOH'TI-IEHN HAn ROAD FHEIGHT" C.ARB 

WrrH Sl.J13E3EQUE:N'T DIBPCErT'ION UNDER 8NHY 

.~i:'I'""~::'I~"IMi"""'- 1::;rl···I'~IWfl- ~~~~~4'f.~Er;!r" j .~ ....• ~ . ..c 1-">'1 OA" 

i,m'""lmmi IMO·~I:~fl·· tlm'I·-f.4:~~~rF£EE~~OOY: II~"~ 
I i"'l1 G I''''''''' I"'''''"'''' I :~~... '.. I"" """ :l~::::: "::~:: .......... WOOD oooy, I' 
j'~i'«ls",Y2i" 1"'·-1::;;"'. .~m,-I~ri~~~~~~~,· II 
II SNiiRi1~51!1= :~:; MO."""," 1::;fI··I". I "" woo ~~~i~~~~i;i'oov;1::j~,:~~,~~ oN bt; ... 112/31:;54----

I 12/31147;RBlTWITHABBRAKESONAFE 10-48 OF , i 

.- SNRR2i~6-ISNRY2146 MT.VERNON::If 40; --_1_8.-.' 1
m

, '--li~~1fi~~:~E:&:~'I'lr' 
""" ,,., I,,,, i,ii I",. "'- , ::~-<. ··1'''' 1'- ~1;~~~~J=::;,~.fiii' '11-

oox'iAA ··1_ " .. J ::;:f' Mi.~··" ...... ",.: •• ..1""..... I~;~~~~~~~~t' :E~:~~~~,~ONI:::f::" .j"""". 
,ii~;;~l·-j:::: l;~~i~~~~;;,· ;,~,~~~,~~~t:::::~··,,~,,~~·= 
i:::f •• ·1"" )-. ·t~r~~fF~;;;~i'oov, ~::'~~~~~I ,. . ......... , 

BOX CAR- - sNRR215z-lsNRY215Z-
I r 

, I 

"" CAA I, ... "ii I''''''''' .,.. """'" 1
8' 

I I 12723 80000 r 10/9/48. SERIES 2329-2350 L-____ -L ______ L-______ -L ___________ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~=~~~ 

I SNRR 21 S() I ~::~ :~!~. . jMT .VERNON-

i--·-·---- -------- -- - -
SNRR21S1 SNRY 2151 Mr. VERNON 

BOXCAR 

BOXCAR 

BOXCAR 

BOXCAR 

BOXCAR 

BOXCAR 

BOXCAR 

SNRR 2149 SNRY 2149 80XCAR 

BOXCAR 

MT. VERNON 

MT.VERNON 



NOR"T~&=:RN EL.ECTRIC HAlLWAY 
AND 8ACH~ NORT'HERN HAIL..ROAD FREIGI-rT C.AHE3 

wrrH E3l.JEEEQUENT DJB.F>ClE3l"T"'ION UNDER BNRY 



SACRAMENTO NORTH F:RN CABOOSEE 

The earliest cabooses on the Northern Electric Railway were numbered 601-604, and were similar 
side-door types. Not much is known about the first three, but 604 is well documented. It was rebuilt from a 35-
foot long ex-Southern Pacific boxcar. Cars 601 and 602 did not survive long enough to receive SN numbers, 
but 603 and 604 became 1603 and 1604 during the "Great Merger". They were retired in December 1941. 

NERY's "standard" cabooses were five conventional cars with a 34-foot, 1 D-inch length. The first two 
were built in 1916 or 1917. Their builder is unknown. but they were not ex-Western Pacific cars as Ira Swett 
claimed in CARS OF SACRAMENTO NORTHERN. An early picture of one may be seen on page 39 of 
Swett's SACRAMENTO NORTHERN. The car in the photo was numbered NERY 623 and became either SN 
1605 or 1606. A third car of this type was built by Pacific car & Foundry in 1920 as SN 1607. Two more, 
numbered 1610 and 1611. were built by the SN itself in 1928 as part of the capital improvements connected 
with the new Holland Branch. Cabooses 1605 and 1606 were scrapped in 1948, with 1607 following in 1954. 
At some point late in its active career, 1611 had its arch bars replaced with Andrews trucks. possibly to allow it 
to run on the steel trains over the Santa Fe. Finally 1610 and 1611 were retired in 1956. Car 1611 was sold to 
railfan Hal Wilmunder and was used as crew quarters on his Camino, Cable & Northern in the 1960s. When 
that tourist road folded, the car was sold as a vacation cabin, and its current status is unknown. 

Two small passenger-baggage cars were purchased from the Ocean Shore Railroad in 1921 and 
converted to cabooses 1608 and 1609. Caboose 1608 had a 45-foot long body. It served until 1948. 
Caboose 1609. which was over 50 feet long, looked something like a classic drovers caboose with baggage 
doors, 13 windows per side, and 8-foot long passenger trucks. It became foreman's car MW 51 in 1940. At 
that time, five of its windows on each side and the baggage doors were filled in with tongue-and-groove 
sieling. It remained in maintenance-ot-way service until burned for scrap at Moraga in 1957. 

The final North End caboose was a makeshift affair for the isolated Vacaville-Wiltota Branch. SN 
removed the electrical gear from streetcar 22 in 1928. It was never renumbered. This car served until 1939 or 
1940 when it became a tool shed on the Holland Branch. 

The Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway had only three small cabooses, all just 21 feet long. Despite 
their "bobber" length. they rode on pairs of arch-bar trucks. These were rebuilt in 1913. possibly from ex
Southern Pacific freight cars, and all were quite different. Car 51 had end platforms. two windows per side, 
and no cupola. It became SN 1612 with the merger and lasted until 1934. Caboose 52 was a typical side-door 
car without end platforms. It had three small windows on each side and the roof was graced by a large cupola 
with three side windows. It became SN 1613 and served until 1946. The third was 53. It was Similar to 51, with 
end platforms and two windows per side. Possibly it too lacked a cupola when first rebuilt. All known pictures 
show it as having a large cupola similar to number 52. It became SN 1614 and was also retired in 1946. 

The World War If traffic boom left the SN short of cabooses. Three ancient cars were purchased from 
the Denver & Rio Grande Western in June 1944 (some sources claim they arrived as early as 1942). They had 
been D&RGW numbers 0805, 0860 and 0870, built by Peninsular Car Co. in 1888, 1891 and 1891 
respectively. They were renumbered SN 1615-1617. Caboose 1615 was retired in 1948, with 1616 lasting 
until 1952. Caboose 1617 was wrecked in October 1944 and scrapped the next year. 

Between 1948 and 1954, the WP sent the SN nine of their obsolete uGould Standard" cabooses. 
These cars were renumbered 1621-1629 (numbers 1618-1620 were left vacant). Some were wooden 
underframe cars built for the WP by Haskell & Barker in 1910 (1622, 1623, 1625, 1627-1629). They 
apparently received steel center sills in subsequent rebuildings by the WP. Three others were built new in 
1924 by the WP to the same design with steel underframes (1621, 1624, 1626). For most of these cars, their 
SN service was brief. The last was retired in 1959. 

The WP next sent the SN ten of their single-sheathed cupola cabooses between 1956 and 1958. 
These were numbered 1630-1639. They had been rebuilt before and during World War II from 15001-series 
boxcars. Number 1633 had three side windows, the cupola near the end of the car. and full-width end 
platforms with tender-type steps, the only car of this type on the SN. The rest had four side windows with the 
cupola moved slightly toward the car's center. Cars 1631 and 1636 had full-width end platforms with tender
type steps, while 1630,1632,1634, 1635 and 1637-1639 had narrow platforms with passenger-type steps. 

The final group of SN cabooses also came from the wP, and once again were their oldest cars. These 
were single-sheathed bay-window cars. numbered 1840-1644. also rebuilt from 15001 boxcars during World 
War II. The first three arrived in 1961, 1962 and 1984. By the early 1970s, retirement had thinned the cupola 
cabooses, so two more bay-window cars were transferred in 1972. Cars 1642 and 1644 (along with cupola 
caboose 1632) are known to have received "Perlman Green" paint to match the GP-7s the WP supplied to 
the SN in 1971. The WP policy shifted toward total integration of SN in the mid-1970s. Cabooses for SN 
trains were then drawn from the WP caboose pool. Cars 1641 and 1642 were retired in 1976, the last in a 
long line of SN cabooses. 
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SN MAIN'TENANCE-GF-WAY CARS 

At its peak, the Sacramento Northern Railway operated 275 miles of mainline and branches, all of it 
powered by third trail or overhead wire. A railroad of this size required a fairly extensive fleet of service 
equipment, including special cars dedicated to maintaining the power distribution system. 

The Northern Electric Railway began its operation with a motley fleet of used cars inherited from their 
contractors, or purchased from equipment brokers. The 1916 california PUC valuation lists 64 cars in 
company service, many clearly holdovers from construction. These included the usual collection of bunk and 
dining cars for crews, various undescribed "outfit cars· which probably included both box cars and flat cars for 
tools and supplies, 15 flat cars, a water tank car, and a tower car. There were also a ballast plow, a pile driver, 
and a recently scrapped Marion steam shovel. Ira Swett also has a photo of an unnumbered derrick in his 
CARS OF SACRAMENTO NORTHERN. Fifty Rodger ballast cars were primarily in company service, but they 
were listed as revenue cars in the ORER, and are not included here. Many of the cars dated from 1890, 
indicating that they were purchased used by the NERY. The flat cars had a pitiful 30,000 pound capacity, and 
most of the others were in the 40,000 pound range. These were clearly not state-of-the-art, even for 1916. 

There did not appear to be any serious attempt to group the NERY maintenance cars into one 
numerical block. Cars were scattered in the 300, 400, 600, 700 and 1000 blocks. Several of the 1907 
Fitzhugh-Luther flat cars rebuilt for company service kept their Original numbers in the 1100 and 1200 series. 

The pre-merger Sacramento Northern Railway had cleared out most of these relics by 1928. The ICC 
valuation lists only 20 cars in company service. They had been more rationally renumbered 902-927. Many 
were from the NERY's 1907 and 1908 orders, and included a number of Fitzhugh-Luther cars. The most 
specialized cars were a pile driver and tender, and an air compressor car. 

Less is known about the Oakland, Antioch & Eastern and San Francisco-Sacramento's maintenance 
cars. Our earliest information is quoted in Ira Swett's CARS OF SACRAMENTO NORTHERN from a 1917 
valuation report in the Vernon Sappers collection. It includes a steam shovel, a Brownhoist steam crane. a 
boom crane mounted on a flat car, a rail bonding car, and a steam locomotive tender. If one considers early 
retirements from Copeland's AFE list of former OA&ElSF-S cars already in maintenance service, there were 
also several vaguely described "outfit cars" and "outfit boxcars" . 

Following the merger, SN service cars were remarked with "MW before their numbers. The roster 
continued to have two separate series. Cars numbered in the two digit series were those inherited from the 
SF-S (probably up to around MW 35). The best of the remaining SF-S cars were added to this group between 
1929 and 1932, ending with MW 55. These generally served only on lines south of Sacramento. 

Cars numbered MW 902 and above were those inherited from the pre-merger SN, and were used 
north of Sacramento and on the Holland Branch. This segregation of the two fleets was not followed 
perfectly, but was used until 1940. MW 942 was the last car added to this series. After 1940, additional 
service cars were numbered MW 56 upward, regardless of where they were assigned. 

Of special interest are the SN's three 7,500 gallon water tanks, MW 66-68. These were purchased in 
used 1937, though the source is unknown. They are typical of AC&F tanks built around 1910, but according 
to tank car expert Ed Kaminski, no tanks of this capacity were built by that company, and they were probably 
knock-ofts of the AC&F design. At least two of the cars were equipped with a large box next to their domes, 
probably to protect water hoses and possibly gasoline-powered pumps. Although they probably had a 
number of duties, the tanks were most often used for fire control on weed burner trains. 

Until the end of passenger service in 1941, the SN did not use powered service equipment. Three 
former OA&E motors, combine 1009 and coaches 1019 and 1020 were retained as maintenance cars. They 
became MW 300-302 respectively. MW 300 and MW 301, no longer needed as power cars on the dieselized 
north end, were demotorized in 1947 and converted to kitchen car MW 80 and dormitory MW 81. MW 81 is 
preserved at the Western Railway Museum. MW 302 continued to serve as a powered car on the south end 
until her electrical equipment burned up in 1955. The demotorized car became MW 82 on paper, but was not 
relettered. She is also preserved at the WRM, restored as non-powered trailer OA&E 1020. 

Nearly all the remaining wooden cars were converted to maintenance service in the years immediately 
after World War II, particularly in 1947 and 1954, replacing many older cars that were worn out. Specialized 
cars, like tower cars, pole flats, and tool cars assigned to the line gang, were also scrapped as the wires came 
down. Several 2329-2350 boxcars became maintenance cars by the early 1950s. 

The last car to be renumbered into the old maintenance series was flat car MW 94, converted in 1954. 
After that year, all cars converted simply had "MW 0" [zero] crudely painted in front of their original numbers. 
In time even this practice stopped. By the 19608 most remaining wooden cars were in maintenance service, 
whether relettered or not. Most SN maintenance cars disappeared in the 1960s, replaced by cars from the 
Western PacifiC. A few 2301 and 2329-series boxcars remained as supply cars until the mid-1970s when they 
were donated to museums or sold off for commercial purposes. 
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SACRAMENTO NORTHERN 8EHVICE EQUIPMENT 
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j TO MOW . ,AFE.; ORIG. NO'iOTt::~ ... __.. _._ lDAHRETD tArE 1 SOURCE 
1911929 j74A-29 i OA&E/SF-S 136' FLAT CAR; PC&F, 1913; RENUMBERED SN 112131 ISS 137-54 I AFE, CAMPBELL 

I 12022, SN 14022 AT MERGER (PROBABLY ON PAPER ONLY); I : I 
I i I 4022 i LENGTH DURING OA&E AND SF-S OWNERSHIP I I 

I Kff,H~~ CAR, SmJONJ~L'-m i74A:29 i OA&E30091~;~~~X::R~':~:::N~~'9 ~:D 46' IN ORERS I . I i AFE 

. NUMBER 
MW48 
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!TYPE OFCAR 
I POLE CAR, LINE DEPT. , 
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MW56(1) . 
MW56 (2) 
MW57 
MW58 
MW59. 
MW60 

MW61 

MW62 

MW63 

MW65 
MW66 

MW67 

MW68 

: OUTFIT BOXCAR I 183-31 i ··,36' BOXCAR .- _. - . ···-112/31 ISS i 37-54 - jAFE 
iCOACH .. -. ....... ._.-·.IJ~41· ... \ ·]QAS,El?06·rPAS$EtJC;ERCA8iB.LTI'RR;ACQ.191(i(?) j ..... __ ._ .......... ·1········.-·_· lAFE,PH9TO 

I FOREMAN'S CAR B&82 ,811 131 183-31 I OA&E 30101 j12/31/49 j6()-47 I AFE 
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_ll?l~l/~();I. 4fl~4() I AFE 
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! i i !4007 AT MERGER I j I 

lFLATCAR!S/Z4/32 1,3-32 jOA&E2017!r:LATCAR;PC&F,1913;RENUMBERED4017AT 1
1
,2131/54 !37-52 .111,tAFE 

i I! I 1 MERGER; ALSO INCORRECTLY LISTED AS EX-3017 I I 
1 ! ... I j-_ ! ON AFE3~-52 .. -I-~J- t 
! IDLER CAR, PILE DRIVER ! 3/3/32 ! 13-32 ! OA&E 2018 [36' FLAT CAR; PC&F, 1913; RENUMBERED 4018 12131/47 185-47 ! AFE 

··tSONDiNG MATERIAL CAR j 3/fl/~f 113-321 OA&E~Qo61j:· :~:::RR; HOLMAN, 1912 JU311~4JF-!:if· .IAFE .. 

W:~~~~~~A.i--· ·1 ~;i~~i· 11~~~~i ·19A&EJ0231~ii6;O:T~~~,\~i6~·G~~}WATER CAR FOR B&B!1 fL31l!:i4 i3Z-~2 I ~:~; CAMPBELL 

i I I .... I I~~~~~:B BRAKES BY WP ON AFE 27-54 OF I I I 
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SN PORTABLE SUBSTATIONS 

Sacramento Northem's portable substations are among the most mysterious cars in the railroad's 
complex history. There is some material on these cars in valuation reports, but often this raises more 
questions than it answers. Much confusion stems from the cars being listed in various sources under three 
different numbering schemes. They are variously numbered as substation cars, with a different number 
based on the substation's location, and by the original numbers of the flat cars from which they were built. 
The number of portables constantly changed as new cars were added, and older cars had their eqUipment 
moved into permanent structures. It is enough to keep a researcher awake at night with worry (it has). 

Boxcar bodies for Northern Electric Railway's portables and their accompanying transformer cars 
were built on existing flat cars in Chico shops around 1907 or 1908, if conversion dates for the transformer 
cars given in the California PUC's 1916 valuation report are also correct for the substations. These cars were 
permanently sited on the main line at Encinal, Regio and Esquon. As the system expanded, additional cars 
were converted for Stohlman on the Colusa Branch, and Elkhorn on the Woodland Branch. All were replaced 
by fixed structures, a process that took years due to NERY's 1914 bankruptcy. 

The late Vernon Sappers identified three NERY portable substations in Ira Swett's SACRAMENTO 
NORTHERN (1948 edition). He listed these as numbers 1-3. This is supported by a photo in Swett's CARS 
OF SACRAMENTO NORTHERN showing portable No.1 at Regio in 1909. However, there certainly were 
more portables than the three Sappers mentioned. 

According to the PUC valuation, the NERY owned at least five substation cars and several 
transformer cars by 1916. These were listed by location numbers, but the valuation also identifies the original 
cars from which they were built: No.4 at Esquon (1210); No.5 at Encinal (1007); No. SA at Stohlman (1140); 
No.9 at Regio (1110 and transformer car 1163); and an unnumbered unit at Elkhom (1180 with transformer 
car 419). There were two unattached transformer cars in the "Other Rail Equipmenf section, Nos. 2 and 605. 
These might have been mates to the two unaccompanied substation cars. As permanent structures replaced 
the portable substations, their cars were apparently returned to general maintenance-of-way duty. 

R. W. Van Norden's article "The Northern Electric Railway" (in the April 1910 issue of THE JOURNAL 
OF ELECTRICITY, POWER & GAS; reprinted in Swett's SACRAMENTO NORTHERN, 1981 edition), lists 
locations 5 and 9 (no names given) with portable units. Van Norden describes the substation at location 5 as 
"two boxcars--one containing transformers, the other the substation proper". C. G. Young's 1911 report, also 
cited in Ira Swett's SACRAMENTO NORTHERN, lists portables at location 5 (Esquon) and location 9 (Regio). 
An added note mentions new substations at Stohlman and Elkhorn, but gives no details. 

All NERY substations, both portable and permanent, used Similar equipment. Each had a 
Westinghouse 400 kilowatt, 600 volt D.C. generator of 580 horsepower. This was driven by a Westinghouse 
type CCl 2200 volt A.C., three-phase induction motor. The motor, generator and feeder panels were made 
by General Electric. 

In 1919, the new Sacramento Northern Railroad built one more portable substation. It was christened 
No.1 (2nd). This unit was said to be the first automatic portable substation on any interurban railroad in the 
United States. Unlike earlier NERY substations, the motor-generator set of this unit was built by General 
Electric. No. 1 was intended from the beginning to be a true portable, serving only temporarily wherever 
needed. Following the closure of the Mulberry Shops at Chico in 1951, No.1 was permanently sited at the 
Westem Pacific shops in Sacramento. Here it powered two short tracks upon which electric locomotives were 
repaired and tested. No longer needed when the last electric operation ended at Yuba City in 1965, No.1 
was donated to the Bay Area Electric Railroad Association. Today it supplies power to the Western Aailway 
Museum at Rio Vista Junction. 

The Oakland, Antioch & Eastern apparently had only one portable substation. This is mentioned in 
Swett's CARS OF SACRAMENTO NORTHERN, and is based on a 1917 valuation report from the Sappers 
collection, but no number is given. It had a 350 kilowatt capacity at 1200 volts DC. 

In April 1938, the Sacramento Northern Railway built its last portable substation, No.2. This was a 
1500 volt unit housed in former automobile car 2100. The car was 36 feet long, had double side doors over a 
10-foot, 2-inch opening, and rode on a steel underframe. The car was used primarily at the Oakland shops 
where it was built. After the end of electric service between Oakland and lafayette, the electrical equipment 
from No.2 is said to have been sold to the Orange Empire Railway Museum in Perris, California (thiS is not 
confirmed by the OERM). The empty car hung around Concord until burned for scrap about 1960. 
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